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BioMedical and Healthcare Technology
(in Dutch "BioMedische en GezondheidsTechnologie", abbreviated to BMGT)
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Preface

In 1991, Eindhoven University of Technology celebrates its seventh lustrum, the Center for
Biomedical and Health Care Technology (BMGT) its third, thus time to offer a state-of-theart report on BMGT research and teaching as a contribution to both celebrations.
Biomedical and Health Care Technology encompasses all activities in which fundamental
science and technological expertise are applied to biological and medical problems.
Technology may sometimes even dominate, as in the creation of new facilities for medical
and biological research or in applying new insights to diagnostics, therapy, rehabilitation
and prevention by providing new technical equipment, methods, systems or processes.
The human being, as a living system, constitutes a most challenging object of research.
Technical disciplines can provide substantial contributions to this research. Eindhoven
University faculties contribute a total of about 50 man-years per annum to research in the
BMGT area, where the work is thematic and multidisciplinary in nature, requiring the
combination of a variety of expertises. The culture and structure of our university is
monodisciplinary in orientations as required by the progress of science, with concentration
on specific subjects and fragmentation into scientific sub-disciplines. Eindhoven University
of Technology considers it important to maintain platforms for multidisciplinary activities
too, its BMGT Center being one of them.
The main part of this bulletin covers the research on biomedical and health care
technology carried out by the faculties and provides brief information on the educational
aspects of the work for which a new graduate school is presently being considered.
We sincerely hope that the report will succeed in generating fruitful communication with
researchers in other countries, and that this may lead to even more co-operation between
parties concerned with progress in this area.
Prof.dr. Herman Bouma
Chairman University Committee
for Biomedical and Health Care Technology
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Eindhoven University of Technology
Since its foundation in 1956, the university has granted a masters degree (Ir.) to more than 10.000
engineers and roughly 1000 doctorates (Dr.). At present the university has over 7000 undergraduate students, almost 400 Ph.D. students and about 2400 members of staff. The annual budget
is about 250 million Dutch guilders (150 million US $).
The EUT policy is to be a university for technological research of a fundamental character embedded in and related to ongoing basic and applied research. One is sensitive to the needs of the
society it lives in. This is implemented by selection of research domains of strategic importance to
society. In this respect, industry is a natural partner. It is part of university policy to cooperate with
industrial research and development (R&D) groups. Attention to societal problems of a global nature
is sought in international collaboration. To this end Eindhoven University policy aims at increasing
cooperation with international institutions. Educational programs are structured and based on
progress in ongoing research.
Within the undergraduate program, the university has 11 courses in the following engineering disciplines: Industrial engineering and management science, mathematics, informatics, engineering
physics, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, chemical engineering, building and architecture, technology and society, information technology, mechanical medical technology.
The post-graduate program consists of full-time four-year programs in research leading to a doctorate (Ph.D.), two-year full-time courses in research and technological design and a number of parttime post-graduate on several subjects.
The Eindhoven University Post-graduate Institute (IVO) has set up eight design courses: Computer
Aided Design and Manufacture of Discrete Products, Process Technology, Information and Communication Technology, Logistic Control Systems, Mathematics in Industry, Design, Planning and
Control Systems for Building and the built-up Environment, Technical Informatics, Computational
and Experimental Foundations of Engineering.
The Institute offers two-year research programs in Technical/Clinical Physics and Chemical Technology and part-time training on a variety of technological and related subjects.
The third type of course is in the teaching of science in schools. Teaching qualifications can be obtained in chemistry, physics and mathematics.
The university participates in six national Ph.D. networks. The number of doctorates is in the order
of 70 per year and is increasing. The university strives for an annual average of 100 doctorates.
University research is concentrated in 18 research areas:
- Physical aspects of the built-up environment
- Instrumental analysis
Biomedical and health-care technology
Discrete mathematics
Perception, communication and knowledge transfer
Information technology
Production automation and computer aided design
Catalysis
Production and logistical management
Process technology
Transmission and tribotechnology
Fundamental programming
Fundamental mechanical engineering
Solid state physics
~
Plasma'rese,arch and technology
Nuclear physiCS
, Electrical power technology
Materials
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1.

Introduction
Since the foundation of the Eindhoven University of Technology, 1956, research
has been performed in the field of Biomedical and Health Care Technology (in
Dutch "Biomedische en Gezondheidstechnologie" abbreviated to BMGT). In this
area scientific and technical knowledge and skills are applied to problems in
health-care, medicine and biology.
The activities in this field are multidisciplinary. Interactions always enclose three
general domains: Health Care, Industry, University. Research projects in this field
require co-operation between a variety of medical and technical scientists, medical
clinicians, and industrial specialists. Most research projects are carried out in interuniversity frameworks. There is considerable amount of international co-operation
on a number of topics.

(flying camera- Eindhoven airport)
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Life cycle of medical technologies

1. Fundamental research

Genealogy

2. Applied research

Conception

3. Specific design

Antenatal
stage

4. First applications
5. Industrial innovations

Partus

6. Clinical evaluation

7. Acceptance
8. Diffusion

Growth

9. Saturation

Maturity

10. Supplanting

Aging

11 .Obsolesence

Exitus

This figure pictures the life cycle of any distinguished medical technology. Each phase in this life
cycle requires its own framework of experts, partners and intermediaries. Each phase has its own
specific knowledge system, guiding standards and obj.ectives and its specific requirements and constraints in the management. The conceptual phases are mainly allocated to the environment of research centers. The center of gravity is gradually transferred to industry.
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2.

University Center BMGT
In 1976 the Eindhoven University of Technology established the University Center
BI\i1GT. The center BMGT provides a general policy for this multidisciplinary field.
All faculties of the Eindhoven University are represented in the steering committee.
A list of present members of this committee is to be found on page 48.
The Center office is responsible for corporate matters and acts as gate keeper. It
is an active interface between the internal and external processes in Biomedical
and Health Care Technology. All BMGT activities at this university can be
addressed through this office (see colophon) .
Present areas of interest:
- information ergonomics
- gerontechnology.
Some publications of a corporate nature:
- Brouwers, A. and Verzellenberg, L.N.J. (1987). The development of research in
the field of biomedical technology. EC Health Service Research Series 2,
Economic Appraisal of Health Technology in the European Community. Ed.
M.F. Drummond, Oxford University Press.
Graafmans, J . and Brouwers, A. (1989) . Gerontechnology, the modelling of
normal aging. Proceedings of the Human Factors Society, 33 rd Ann . Meeting,
Denver.
Brouwers, A. and Graafmans, J. (1989) . Horizons in extension. European
Seminar on Knowledge Management & Information Technology , Wageningen.
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Multidisciplinary research
BMGT research is multidisciplinary in nature. The scheme given below illustrates this. Such a research development commences with the statement of a medical problem and its translation in
terms of a technological problem. The formulation of such a problem in both branches of science
mostly takes place in an interactive process between experts in the various disciplines.
This is followed by setting up theories and formulating working hypotheses. These are tested in calculations and experiments, which again leads to adjustments of theories and working hypotheses.
As a rule, this empirical cycle is repeated several times within a single project.
Technologies from different disciplines frequently have to be applied to the development of experiments. Various medical disciplines have to playa role especially in animal experiments and clinical evaluation . A BMGT project in general, will require the attention of a multidisciplinary team of
researchers.
Should a BMGT project give rise to a new industrially promising product, then the same amount of
dedicated attention is required in the design cycle. Regarded from the environment of research, and
often, too, from the standpoint of industry, the difficulties inherent in product development are often
underestimated.
Of course, the partial processes shown in the scheme will not always be significant in a new research project or an industrial product. Experience has shown that careful estimation of all aspects
involved in the development of a product is anything but simple, but certainly essential. It has also
been learned that there are times when initial "push" by research must give way to "pull" from industry. Extended management concern is required for such a process of innovation.

- - -:»
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problem

--------:>~
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Clinical evaluation
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t
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-chemical
- electrical
- mechanical

~-----1

1 - - - - - - Development of experimental

instrument
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'---_ _ _:>

Industrial
innovation
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Process followed in research and product development in the field of biomedical and health
care technology, Brouwers 1988
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3.

BMGT Teaching Tasks
Eindhoven University policy in the BMGT field is based on the following:
- Advances in technology applicable in medicine and health-care, growing industrial efforts in that field, and the increase in research on biomedical issues,
make this a promising field for students at a university of technology.
- Most activities in this field are multidisciplinary in nature and need among
others contributions of various technical disciplines.
- The courses of instruction that are envisaged must, in the first place, put
emphasis on the training of good engineers. In addition the chosen technical
disciplines must be built up on a scientific basis which can facilitate cooperation in multidisciplinary settings.
- At an academic level this entails fruitful interaction with ongoing research
programs.
Implementation:
- Creative possibilities for students to specialize in the direction of BMGT, within
each course of the technical disciplines of this university.
Providing one or more lectures on biomedical technology in each course of
each faculty, also open to students of the other technical faculties, thus
broadening the technical scope and increasing the feeling for the integration of
technology and biomedical problem areas. An average of 30 of such courses is
available.
Structuring such educational systems by experienced engineers in BMGT
research.
Professorships have been set up in biology, medicine and health-care, specifically in those areas where long-standing experience in research co-operation
with technological disciplines is considered beneficial. They also have the task
of feeding the BMGT educational system .
A course of lectures on human factors integrating expertise from all technical
faculties of the university.
An undergraduate course focussing on Medical Technology on a broader
technical basis than is characteristic of the present technical disciplines, utilizing
more of the BMGT educational systems in the various faculties.
Providing a fruitful setting for doctorate projects within the BMGT research
programs. There is an a~erage of 10 doctorate theses per year.
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Eindhoven University of Technology
Biomedical and Health Care Technology
Survey of research topics
Human perception
.. Perceptive information processing in
interaction with equipment and software,
hearing, seeing, reading, cognition and
communication
.. Information ergonomy, product ergonomy;
aids for the perceptively handicapped·
Organization and management
.. Organizational structure; working climate;
costs and budgeting; interorganizational
co-operation
.. Nursing; clinical and polyclinical work; firstline medicine; building of hospitals; training-courses in this field
.. Medical technology assessment (MTA)
studies
Internal climate
.. Environment inside buildings; safety and
comfort during certain activities, hospital
departments, homes of the elderly, sick
building aspects of sick-building syndrome
.. Control systems ensuring low energy consumption
Biomechanics
.. Muscle-joint system; long-established
research into jOint mechanics
.. Blood-flow effects; interactions between
flowing media and the systems surrouding
them
.. Viscoelastic materials
Physiological chemistry
.. Advanced analytical instrumentation
.. Clinical applications and basic research

.. Long experience in kidney/artificial-kidney
processes and steroid hormones .
.. Monoclonal antibody applications
Electrical engineering in medicine
.. Biomedical applications of measuring techniques, process techniques, process identification, parameter estimation
.. Long-term activity in anaesthesia, ultrasound with the accent on imaging techniques, development of instruments for the
handicapped, intelligent monitoring and
alarm systems
Biophysics
.. Analysis of physical measuring methods
.. Transport phenomena in biosystems and
in clinical equipment
.. Cyclotron applications; analysis of trace
elements in biomedical liquids and tissues;
production method for short-lived radionuclides for medical purposes
Thematic research
.. Cardiac-valve prostheses: long-term basic
interest in the function and structure of the
human aortic valve, directed towards insight into the design of cardiac-valve prostheses
.. Atherosclerosis: development and evaluation of measuring methods for early detection of slight strictures in veins
.. Technology for body fluids; diagnostics
and treatment in disturbances of the normal composition of body fluids
.. Information ergonomics
.. Gerontechnology
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4.

BMGT Research; survey of research programs
At least 10% of the total research capacity, making it one of the main areas of
concentration . of the Eindhoven University of Technology is adressed to
Biomedical and Health Care Technology and mainly concentrated on the following
research programs (numbers refer to paragraphs):
- Perceptive information processing in interaction with equipment and software
(5)

-

Technology for vital human functions (combining 6, 7. 8, 9.1)
Nuclear medical technologies (9.2. 9.3)
Industrial engineering applications (10)
Building and architecture (11)
Mathematics and computer sciences (12)

Characteristics of these research programs and the research groups involved will
be given in subsequent chapters illustrating the activities in the field of BMGT per
faculty.
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5.

Faculty of Technology and Society
Institute for Perception Research
Perception research, supervisor Prof.Dr. H. Bouma
Considerable effort in this field is concentrated in the Institute for Perception
Research (In Dutch "Instituut voor Perceptie Onderzoek" abbreviated as IPO). This
is a co-operation between Philips Research and Eindhoven University of
Technology. The research on perceptive processes covers the whole range from
basic to applied research and includes several disciplines such as psychophysics,
experimental psychology and linguistics.
The current research program is called "Perceptual information processing in interaction with hardware and software". This research is concerned with sensory and
cognitive information processing by humans interacting with flexible information
systems. This program involves co-operation with university faculties and many
other research institutes. Main items are hearing, speech, vision, reading,
cognition and communication, information ergonomics and aids for the perceptually handicapped. The program is equally directed to theoretical and applied
research. See issues of the IPO Annual Progress Report.

5.1

Hearing and Speech, supervisors Prof. Dr. A.J.M. Houtsma,
Prof.Dr. R. Collier
This group focusses on relationships between sound stimuli and auditory sensations, relations between speech sounds and speech perception and on systems
for the analysis and synthesis of speech.
Current research themes:
- Pitch and timbre in speech and music
- Perceived sound quality
- Speech processing
- Text-to-speech systems and speech synthesis
- Speech perception.
Illustrative doctorate theses in this area:
- Dijk-Kappers, A.M.L. van (1989). Temporal decomposition of speech and its
relation to phonetic information.
- Beerends, J.G. (1989). Pitches of simultaneous complex tones.
- Ode, C.(1989). Russian intonation: A perceptual description.
- Leeuwen, H.C. van (1989). Toolip: A development tool for linguistic rules.

5.2

Vision and Reading, supervisor Prof.Dr.lr. J.A.J. Roufs
This group studies visual information processing, in particular the relationships
between physical and perceptual aspects of image quality, both as regards
appreciation (television) and performance (reading text and graphics, medical
diagnosis).

- 13 -

Experiment facilities
for research on
auditive and visual
perception
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Current research themes :
- Brightness and brightness contrast
- Perceptual image quality and visual performance
- Image processing and coding
- Reading processes
Publications and theses in this area:
- Brinker, A.C . den (1989). Modelling the transient visual system.
- Blommaert, F.J.J. (1988). Early visual factors in letter confusions . In: Spatial
Vision, 3(3), 199-224.
- Westerink, J.H.O.M. and Roufs, J.A.J.(1989). Subjective image quality as a
function of viewing distance, resolution and picture size. In: SMPTE Journal,
113-119.
5.3

Cognition and Communication, supervisor Prof.Dr. D.G. Bouwhuis
This group deals with cognitive processes and modelling involved in communication, knowledge representation , language usage and language learning, interactive
training and combination of natural language and graphics in human-computer
interfaces.
Current research themes :
- Information dialogues
- Interactive instruction
- Multimodal communication
Publications and theses in this area:
- Beun , R.J.(1989). The recognition of declarative questions in information
dialogues.
Vet, J.H.M. de (1989). A practical algorithm for evaluating database queries. In:
Software Practice and Experience, 19(5), 491 -504.
Taylor, M.M., Neel, F. and Bouwhuis, O.G. (1989). The structure of multimodal
dialogue. In: M.M. Taylor, F. Neel and O.G. Bouwhuis (Eds) : The structure of
multimodal dialogue . Amsterdam: I\lorth Holland.
Bouwhuis, 0.G.(1989) . Reading as goal-driven behaviour. In:
B.A.G. Elsendoorn and H. Bouma (Eds) : Working models of human perception.
London: Academic Press, 341 -362.

5.4

Information Ergonomics, supervisor Prof.Dr.lr. F.L. v. Nes
This group researches the functionality and interactive usage of information
equipment, usability aspects of new information systems and interactive consumer
products.
Current research themes :
- Workstations
- Consumer systems with interactive control
- User interfaces
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Human Factors

In general there is a time lag between the introduction of new technologies and their optimization
based on ergonomical criteria. Human factors research groups see it as their goal to adapt these
new technologies to a human scale. The Eindhoven conference "Ingenieur en Preventie" started the
harmonization of courses in ergonomics and brought about an increase in attention to human-factors research.
Three developments in human factors are noteworthy. First, emphasis on the ergonomics of workplace and workspace is growing, following by the enactment of a Dutch law on working conditions.
Changes in the tasks of machine operators have initiated the second noteworthy shift. The physical
worker has become more and more a controller or even supervisor of the automated working processes. The ergonomics of "knobs and dials" will remain important, but a focus on the more
complex work stations has become necessary. Besides physical skills the required cognitive skills
determine more and more whether a task can be performed adequately. This human-factors
research is carried out in the Faculty of Industrial Engineering and Management Science.
The advances in informatics and computer technology create a third area for human-factors research, I.e. information ergonomics. This area is embedded in the research and training programs
of the Institute for Perception Research at the Eindhoven University of Technology.
A striking application of the various ergonomical principles is realised in an integrated workstation
for the anesthesiologist in the operating theater, and in an intelligent system for patient monitoring in
intensive care units. Both these applications were developed by the Medical Electrical Engineering
group.
All the aforementioned aspects constitute the BMGT policy on human factors. A medical technology
has to meet a complex of ergonomical criteria. It must be patient-friendly. Most of those who operate these systems, do not have a technical background so that the special emphasis is on user
friendliness. Quality criteria with regard to maintenance, safety and functionality also demand
specific ergonomical attention.
In Medical Technology Assessment, in which several aspects of medical technology are considered,
human factors also constitute criteria for evaluation . .
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Illustrative past performance in this area:
- Nes, F.L. van (1988). The legibility of visual display texts. In: G.C. van der Veer
and G. Mulder (Eds): Human-computer interaction: Psychonomic aspects.
Springer Verlag, 14-25.
- Nes, F.L. van (1988) . Auditel: a field trial of telephonic data retrieval with voice
recognition. In: Proceedings 12th Human Factors in Telecommunication
Symposium, May 24-27, The Hague.

5.5

Communication Aids, supervisor H.E.M. Me/otte
This group deals with the development and evaluation of prototypes of aids for the
handicapped, particularly for persons with perceptual or speech handicaps.
Current research is focussed on speech and reading aids.
Doctorate theses:
- Deliege, R.J.H. (1989). The "Tiepstem": An experimental Dutch keyboardto-speech system for the speech impaired.
- Waterham, R.P. (1989) . The "Pocketstem": An easy-to-use speech communication aid for the vocally handicapped.
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Laboratory for instrumental analysis
in chemistry
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6.

Faculty of Chemical Technology

6.1

Bioanalytical chemistry, supervisors Prof.Dr.lr. C.A.M.G. Cramers,
Prof.Dr.lr. F.M. Everaerts, Prof.Dr. C.H.M.M. de Bruijn
In the faculty of chemical engineering, advanced analytical instrumentation has
been applied for many years to the investigation of the composition of body fluids.
Technological progress in this field extends the limits to which they can be
measured. Obtaining more information out of smaller samples of body fluids leads
to more fundamental insight into physiological processes, improves diagnostic
measuring techniques and enables better monitoring of treatments. This fast
evolving field of technology is applied in a broad spectrum of medical research.
Current research themes :
- Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, project leader
Dr.lr. P.A. Leclercq
* Analysis of body fluids: metabolism of various cytostatic pharmaceuticals, in
co-operation with U .1.Antwerp
* Rapid analysis of anabolic steroids, in co-operation with the
"Sporthochschule", K61n
Liquid chromatography, project leader H.A. Claessens
* Sample-preparation techniques
Electrophoresis, project leader ProfDr.Ir. F.M. Everaerts
* Myocardial phospholipase activities under normal and ischemic conditions:
Ir. T. Sonderkamp, co-operation with the Physiology group at Limburg State
University
* Recombinant DNA/RNA amplification probes as analytical tools for the
detection of microbial infections, the Q-beta amplification technology:
Ir. H. Blok, in co-operation with Public Health Research Institute, New York
* Capillary zone-electrophoresis of biologically relevant species:
Ir. A.A.M. van de Goor
Illustrative doctorate theses:
- Schoots, A.C. (1988). Multicomponent analysis of accumulated solutes in
uremia.
- Verhoeven, M.L.P.M . (1988). Cellulose nitrate as a biocompatible support to
immobilize proteins and ligands for hemoperfusion.
- Jong, A.P.J.M. de (1988). Development of new mass spectrometric methods for
the study of catecholamines . Investigation of patients with Segawa's disease.
- Gladdines, M.M. (1989). Capillary isotachophoresis: profiling of physiologically
relevant mixtures.
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7.

Faculty of Electrical Engineering
In this faculty two groups are active in medical technology i.e. medical electrical
engineering and circuit and electromagnetic theory.

7.1

Medical Electrical Engineering; supervisor Prof.Dr.lr. J.E. W. Beneken
This research group focusses on biomedical applications of electrical technologies,
in particular of communication-, information-, and control theories. Advanced data
processing and display instruments are being developed for complex systems. The
ergonomics of man-machine interfaces are taken into account. Long-term research
is carried out on the areas of servo-anesthesia, neurophysiological monitoring of
anesthetic depth, ultrasound imaging techniques and instrumentation for the
disabled described in the following projects.
Current research themes:
Servo-anesthesia; supervisor Dr.lr. J.A. Blom
The goal of the servo-anesthesia project is to determine how automation in
anesthesia can be meaningful and helpful, both in guarding the patient's safety
and in supporting the anesthesist in his numerous tasks.
Current research relates to:
* signal acquisition, validation and processing
* knowledge acquisition and formalization
* development of the real-time expert-systems 'toolbox' SIMPLEXYS, which
consists of a knowledge denotation language and its compiler, an inference
engine and a tracer/debugging device
* design of expert-system-based, real-time patient monitoring and clinical control systems, in particular, closed-loop infusion systems
* neural networks based on pattern recognition
Doctorate theses in this area:
- Aa, J.J. van der (1990). Intelligent alarms in anesthesia; a real-time expert
system application.
- Blom, J.A. (1990). The SIMPLEXYS Experiment; real-time expert systems in
patient monitoring.
-

Neurophysiological monitoring of anesthetic depth; supervisor
Dr.lr. P.J.M. Cluitmans
This research project deals with the development and evaluation of neurophysiological correlates for depth in anesthesia.
Current research relates to:
* signal processing
* intraoperative monitoring of EEG and evoked potentials
* nonlinear systems
* artificial neural networks
Doctorate thesis in this area:
- Cluitmans, P.J.M. (1990). Neurophysiological monitoring in anesthetic depth.
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-

Ultrasound imaging techniques; supervisor Drs. M. Stapper
This research project deals with the formation of cross-sectional images of
parts of the human body by means of ultrasound transmission tomography.
Quantitative tissue characterization will be possible in these images.
Current research relates to:
* ultrasound transducer technology
* instrumentation of pulsed ultrasound devices
* signal processing
* picture-reconstruction algorithms
* image enhancement
Doctorate thesis in this area:
- Sollie, G. (1988). Ultrasound transmission tomography.

-

Instrumentation for the disabled; supervisor Ir. W.H. Leliveld
This group deals with the development and evaluation of special new
appliances and the adaptation of existing electrical and electronic equipment to
facilitate communication between the disabled and their environment,
communication being understood in a wide sense.
Current research relates to:
* instrumentation
* speech synthesis and speech recognition
* environmental control
* signal analysis and signal processing
Doctorate theses in this area:
- Waterham, R.P. (1989). The 'Pocketstem': an easy-to-use speech
communication aid for the vocally handicapped.
- Mathijssen, R.W.M. (1991). An experimental DSP-based tactile hearing aid
for the profoundly deaf (DSP: Digital Signal Processor) .

7.2

Circuit and Electromagnetic Theory; supervisor Prof.Dr.lng. H.J. Butterweck
Electromagnetic stimulation; supervisor Ir. Th. Scharten
In this project electromagnetic stimulation is addressed as an analytical,
diagnostic, therapeutic and a bio-technological means to many ends. The
project aims at theoretically determining the electromagnetic field, excited by
artificial stimulators, in living tissue.
Current research relates -to:
* bone growth
* fracture healing
* magnetic-resonance imaging
* physiotherapy
* electroconvulsive therapy
Doctorate thesis in this area:
- Amelsfort, A.M.J . van (1990). An analytical algorithm for solving inhomogeneous electromagnetic boundary-value problems for a set of coaxial
circular cylinders .
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8.

Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
Biomechanics, supervisors Prof.Dr.!r. J.D. Janssen, Prof.Dr.!r. D.H. van
Campen, Prof. Dr. A. Huson, Prof.Dr.!r. J.S.H.M. Wismans
In the faculty of mechanical engineering fundamental research is directed to biomechanical systems. Advanced computational and experimental mechanics is
applied to gain more insight in human systems, such as the heart, aortic valve,
joints, muscle-joint interactions, biomaterials. A new field of research in this group,
started in 1990, is directed to the biomechanics of injuries in road accidents and
prevention of such injuries.
Research elements are combined in the following projects. Each graduate study is
guided by a senior researcher acting as project leader.

8.1

Mechanical behaviour of biological tissues, project leader
Dr.!r. C. W.J. Oomens
- Identification of the mechanical behaviour of solid matarials: Ir.M.A.N.Hendriks
- Strain distribution measurements. A tool to determine material properties of
inhomogeneous materials: Ir. M.R.v. Ratingen.
Recent doctorate thesis:
- Hendriks, M.A.N. (1991) . Identification of the mechanical behavior of solid
materials.

8.2

Human locomotive system, project leaders Dr.!r. A.A.H.J. Sauren,
Dr.lr. J.R.M.J. Huyghe, Dr.!r. C. W.J. Oomens
- Mixture models and contact. A tool to study the lubrication of the knee jOint:
Ir. M. van Lankveld
- A numerical mixture model for the human intervertebral disc:
Ir. H. Snijders
- Experimental verification of a numerical model for the human intervertebral disc:
Ir. H. de Heus
- A numerical model for the load transmission in the tibiafemoral area:
Ir. G.J . Schreppers
Recent doctorate theses on this project:
- Peters, G.W.M.P. (1987). Tools for the measurement of stress and strain fields
in soft tissue. Application ' to the elbow joint.
- Roddeman, D,G , (1988). Force transmission in wrinkled membranes. A
numerical tool to study connective tissue structures.
- Dortmans, L,J.M,G. (1988). Aspects of the dynamic behaviour of the human
knee joint.

8.3

Atherosclerosis, project leaders Prof.Dr.!r. J.D.Janssen,
Dr.!r. M.E.H. van Dongen, Dr.!r. F.N. v.d. Vosse, Dr.!r. C. W.J. Oomens
- Numerical analysis of unsteady fluid flow through a 3-D rigid-walled bifurcation:
Dr.lr. C,C. Rindt
- Analysis of fluid flow through elastic models of a bifurcation:
Ir. p, Reuderink
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-

Flow-related mass transport through the blood-vessel wall : Ir. M. Stoop
Development of a spectral element method for the analysis of flow instabilities:
Ir. L. Timmermans
- Analysis of fluid flow around small stenoses: Ir. D. Palmen
Recent doctorate theses on this project:
- Vosse, F.N. v.d. (1987). Numerical analysis of carotid artery flow.
- Rindt, C.C.M. (1989). Analysis of the three-dimensional flow field in the carotid
artery bifurcation.

8.4

Heart-valve prosthesis, project leaders Prof.Or.lr. J.O.Janssen,
Or.lr. P.J.G. Schreurs
- Numerical analysis of heart-valve movements: Ir. J. Horsten
- A continuum damage approach to study the failure of leaflet-valve prosthesis:
Ir. M. Paas
- Analysis of the dynamic behaviour of mechanical heart-valve prostheses:
Lei, MSc.
Recent topical doctorate theses:
- Rousseau, E.P.M. (1985). Mechanical specifications for a closed leaflet valve
prosthesis.
- Horsten, J. (1990). On the analysis of moving heart valves. A numerical fluidstructure interaction model.
- Paas, M. (1990). Continuum damage mechanics with an application to fatigue.

8.5

Heart muscle mechanics, project leader Or.lr. J.M.R.J. Huyghe
- Temporarily without promotion projects
- Simulation of the mechanical behaviour of the left ventricle
Recent doctorate theses:
- Huyghe, J.M.R.J. (1986) . Nonlinear finite element models of the beating left
ventricle and the intramyocardial coronary circulation .
- Bovendeerd, P.H.M. (1990). The mechanics of the normal and ischemic left
ventricle during the cardiac cycle. A numerical and experimental analysis.
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9.

Faculty of Technical Physics

9.1

Haemodynamics, supervisors Prof. Dr. R.S. Reneman,
Dr.lr. M.E.H. van Dongen
Within the Faculty of Applied Physics, a group on transport phenomena
contributes to fundamental research on haemodynamic problems. This contribution
is closely integrated in the multidisciplinary projects in the paragraph 8 that is
heart-valve prosthesis (item 4) and atherosclerosis (item 3).

9.2

Nuclear medical technology, supervisor Prof.Dr.lr. J.J.M. de Goeij
An extensive research program is directed to applied nuclear physics. This
program covers three interacting domains in nuclear physics; accelerators,
analytical methods, medical applications.
The medical applications are concentrated on short lived radio isotopes for
diagnostic purposes and envisages the development of production systems for
useful isotopes, labelling bioactive substances with those isotopes and the quality
assurance of the radiopharmaca for medical applications. Research in this field is
a combined effort by many disciplines, for example physics, chemistry,
pharmaceutics, medical sciences and nuclear medicine clinics.
Present research projects:
- Extension of radiopharmaca labelled with the isotope 123J
- Applications for medical diagnostics of the radionuclide 18F, based on the
recently developed new production process for this isotope
- Improvements of the 81 Rb/81m Kr generator
- Production process of a longer-lived radioactive nuclide of a rare gas for longfunction diagnostics
Illustrative literature on these subjects:
- Janssen, AG .M., Weeren, F.H. van, Goeij, Wijnhoven, G.P.J. and
Witsenboer, AJ . (1989). Evaluation method for krypton-81 m reservoir administration systems. Journal of Nuclear Medicine, 30, 650-658.
- Janssen, A.G .M., Witsenboer, AJ ., Goeij, J.J.M . de and Wijnhoven, G.P.J.
(1989). An extension set for 81Rb/81 mKr solution generators for lung ventilation
studies. Journal of Lab. Comp., Radiopharm., 26, 478-480.

9.3

Elemental analysis, supervisor Prof. Dr. M.J.A. de Voigt
The group uses various nuclear physics techniques to investigate samples for their
elemental composition. The main methods are PIXE, SPIXE, RBS and CERDA.
With PIXE (Particle Induced X-ray Emission) and SPIXE (Scanning PIXE) a wide
range of samples originating from environmental control, biology, medicine,
agriculture and material science is analyzed . With RBS (Rutherford Back
Scattering) analyses are made of nitrides, borides, etc. in samples originating from
studies of plasma deposition and solid-state physics of surface physics. In the
case of thin foils « 20 11m) CERDA (Coincident Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis)
can be applied and concentrations and depth profiles of light elements, such as
hydrogen can be measured.
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Forms of science
There is a certain interval between the launch of a new product on the market and the preceeding
scientific research on which it is based, relating to the time required or to availability of manpower
and provisions. One can distinguish between various forms of science, the distance between each
of these and the launch of a new project being variable. A common distinction is shown in the
figure.
Practical empirical science, involving the realization of new products, methods, systems, or processes, stands closest to a new product. It is also referred to as applied research . Theoretical empirical
science stands further away from a new product. Here research is oriented to the acquisition of
more fundamental insight through the development of theories or models . The distance to a new
product is even greater in the case of nonempirical science. Here analytical tools are developed.
For instance, most mathematics is considered as belonging to this branch of science.
BMGT research occurs in all these forms of science and a BMGT research project often includes
elements of each. However, as a rule the accent lies in one particular direction or another. BMGT
research is either strongly application-orientated or dominantly structured in the direction of basic
insight.
When interpreting suggestions for new BMGT research projects or industrial products, it is important
to consider the scientific starting point from which they are undertaken. From the viewpoint of application orientated research , a new product can be developed in a shorter period of time than
would be possible when suggestions come from more basic research . New insight from successful
basic research can lead to more thoroughly considered specifications for a new product, with
.
greater promise of successful development, but as a rule, a great deal more has to be done before
this is the case.

nonempirical
science

standard:
wrong or right

theoretical
empirical
science

standard:
true or false

practical
empirical
science

standard:
efficient or
inefficient

industry

health care
system

standard:
profit

standard:
cure, care

Different domains and standards in MT research and product innovation processes.
Source, Brouwers, 1985
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Recent doctorate theses and literature in this area:
- Los, G. (1990) . Experimental basis of intraperitoneal chemotherapy.
- Mutsaers, P.H.A., Los, G. , Klein , 8 .8., Folter, L.C. de and
Voigt, M.J .A. de (1990). The microprobe at the Eindhoven University of
Technology. Nucl. Instr. & Methods in Physics Research, 845, 557-560.
- Los, G., Mutsaers, P.H.A., Ruevekamp , M. and McVie, J.G. (1990) . The use of
oxaliplatin versus cisplatin in intraperitoneal chemotherapy in cancers restricted
to the peritoneal cavity in the rat. Accepted for publication in Cancer Letters.
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Knowledge transfer Industry - University

The effective management of knowledge and information is increasingly important for the continuity
of organizations. However, for many small organizations and small companies in particular, this is
already becoming too difficult to handle.
In view of the needs of small companies, as stated above, a university of technology has much to.
offer. The industrial counterparts to the academic activities in Biomedical and Health Care Technology are those active in the field of Medical Technology (MT).
The need for more knowledge in small companies arises out of:
- Growing knowledge complexity of products
Increasing product responsibility requiring maximum care for product quality
Rising costs of product development, leaving little room for unsuccessful product innovations
Faster aging of production systems
Growing need for better adaption to environmental constraints.
Increasing need for effective management in a strategic perspective i.e. over longer periods and
a broad spectrum of product-market-technology combinations.
In our survey of (MT)-industry, situations were found in small companies that affect the ability to
extend the knowledge and information system (KIS):
- Limited management capacity and the heavy workload on mostly one, or a few persons, responsible for continuity
- Dominating "short-term orientation" caused by the ever present need to fulfill short term goals
- Specific knowledge, stored in a few persons, with a finite knowledge horizon, leading to weaknesses within the broadening spectrum of relevant knowledge on which the KIS depends
- Limited financial resources.
These needs and characteristics do not easily fit into the culture and structure of a university. There
is a need for proper intermediaries. Extension science stresses to the necessity of such intermediaries, integrators, moderators, who make the knowledge transfer proces really effective.
Many institutions contribute their specific knowledge and information to the continuum from fundamental research to a final product in the market. They each create and transform knowledge and
information in a specific way. In so doing they are separated by differences in their domains of expertise and daily practice. Their finite time horizons regarding the total life cycle of the technology
involved cause another difference.
It is an extremely diffcult task to govern the downstream and upstream communication processes
towards a successful innovation.
If a "system integrator" is to be effective in such a field a broad span of control is required.
Several years of interaction between the university and specific target groups have created practical
and useful distinctions between transfer processes having different time horizons; the operational,
tactical, and strategic processes. Each of these processes has specific characteristics, often requiring typical protagenists, and has specific demands for extension.
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Eindhoven University of Technology ,
Biomedical and Health Care Technology
a communication scheme: Industry-University
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Technology
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Good decision making with regard to a medical technology requires effective interactions between three domains
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10.

Faculty of Industrial Engineering
The Faculty of Industrial Engineering and Management Science combines most of
its research in four programs, covering:
- The control of production and logistics
- Work and organization
- Information systems
- Innovation and industrial marketing
Some of the elements in these programs are added to characteristic BMGT
applications, the main areas being ergonomics, the medical technology industry,
organization and management in health-care systems.

10.1

Ergonomics, supervisor Dr.!r. H. Kragt
Human factors research is embedded in the research program "Work and
Organization" of the Faculty of Industrial Engineering and Management Science
(supervisor Prof. Dr. P.M. Bagchus). The object of the human factors research
program is the analysis and design of tasks and workplaces and is more
specifically directed towards the ergonomic problems regarding control-and-fault
diagnosis in highly automated production processes.
Present projects:
- Process simulation for the selection and training of operators; project leaders
Prof.Dr. J. Algera, Dr.lr. H. Kragt
- The human component in system failure; project leader
Drs. T.W. van der Schaaf
- (Re)design procedure for information presentation on VDUs; projectleader
Drs. T.W. van der Schaaf
- Monitoring behavior of process operators; projectleader
Ir. M.A.IVI. Leermakers
- Human aspects of hybrid automation systems; consultant (Philips)
Dr.lr. H.Kragt
Illustrative doctorate theses:
- Kragt, H. (1983). Operator tasks and annunciator systems. Studies in the
process industry.
- Brinkman, J.A. (1990). The analysis of fault-diagnosis tasks; do verbal reports
speak for themselves?

10.2

Innovation management and marketing in the medical technology industry,
supervisor Prof.Dr. H. w.e. v.d. Hart
The research program on innovation and industrial marketing, supervised by
Prof.Dr. H.W.C. v.d. Hart, covers three interacting domains, management of
innovation processes, marketing and sales, strategic management. This search for
fundamental insight and the development of effective methods involves a variety of
industries. Results of the research program find application in industrial
management in general. This includes medical technology industry in which some
of the field research has been carried out.
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Gerontechnology

During the past three decades ever more attention has been focused on the elderly, for obvious
reasons. In the near future about one third of the population will be retired, active and well educated
and will have a lot of productive spare time in which to playa role in society on a voluntary basis.
More than 80% of the elderly will age healthfully and "successfully".
The Center for Biomedical and Health Care Technology of the Eindhoven University of Technology
has carried out a reconnaissance in the domain of Gerontechnology.
This area encompasses among other things, fundamental and applied research activities that deal
with the interaction between the elderly and their technical environment. For the desirable symbiosis
of both the disciplines gerontology and technology the term gerontechnology has been coined
(Graafmans 1989).
An increasing number of disciplines become active in the field of gerontechnology. The research
objectives are:
* Insight into normal aging processes and their description by means of appropriate parameters.
* Insight into the interaction of older consumers with technical products, processes and systems.
* Generation of design criteria and specifications for technical products, processes and systems
relevant to the daily life of such consumers.

Market
As seen by

* consumers
"Industry
• government
• media
" trade
• services

gerontechnology
Industry

Research

Branches/Sectors
• transport
• communication
• housing
• education
• recreation
" home health care
* food/clothing

Functional qualities
• perception
• cognition
• locomotion
• multHaceted aspects
• interactions
• physiology

A framework for communication on the technical environment of aging persons in contemporary society (Graafmans 1990).
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Some present projects:
- Industrial innovation capability of industries, based on studies in the branch of
medical technology; project leader Ir.lng. A.P. Nagel
- Economic aspects of investments in new technologies; project leader
Drs. Th.A. van Beek
- Strategic marketing of customer service in capital goods companies; project
leader Prof.Dr. H.W.C. van der Hart
Illustrative thesis:
- Biemans, W. (1989) . Developing Innovations within networks; with an
application to the Dutch medical equipment industry.

10.3

Organization and management in health-care systems, supervisors
Prof. Dr. P.M. Bagchus, Prof. Dr. J. Wijngaard
The research projects in this field are embedded in two programs: "Production
control and logistics" and" Work and organization".
Illustrative theses:
- Vries, G. de (1984). Equilibrium in demand and supply of care in nursing wards.
- Kusters, R.J. (1988). Admission planning in hospitals.
- Verzellenberg, L.N .J. (1988). The organization of investment decision making in
hospitals.
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Research of indoor environment includes,
besides physical aspects, attention for
effects of living species such as mites
(see picture, source J.E.M.H. van Bronswijk)
insects and fungi
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11.

Faculty of Building and Architecture
In this faculty two groups are active in the field of BMGT:
- Physical aspects of the built-up environment (11.1)
- Design methods (11.2).

11.1

FA GO (physical aspects of the built-up environment),
supervisors Prof./r. J. Vorenkamp, Prof./r. K. te Velde
Within the faculty the FAGO department is concerned with the physics of building.
Special attention is given to the calculation of comfort and health criteria, safety
and energy conservation.
This is done with "instruments", such as laboratories, computer models and programs, which are developed and applied within the group and used in co-operation
with others. FAGO collaborates with the Netherlands Organization for Applied
Research - Institute of Applied Physics in a unit doing research on design and applications. A research group has been formed with the Dermatology Department of
the University of Utrecht to tackle the problems of indoor moisture control, mould
and mite growth in houses and the resulting allergies and eczemas.
Present research projects in this field are concentrated around two main subjects:
- the design of the living and working environment
- application of building physics in design
The following doctorate theses are being prepared:
- On the thermal interaction of building structure and HVAC design (HVAC:
Heating Ventilating and Airconditioning): Ir. J.L.M. Hensen (a co-operation with
Strathclyde University, Glasgow)
- Mould growth on building material: Ir. O.C.G. Adan
- Detection and control of allergenic mites and fungi in house dust:
Drs. G. Schoben
- The management of dust allergens: Drs. F.M. Kniest
Illustrative past performance:
- Rutten, A.J.F.(1989). More accurate daylight Illuminance prediction imperative
in daylighting design and artificial lighting control. Lighting 89-21.
Martin, H.J. and others (1989). Laboratory sound insulation measurement
carried out on the EC window pane, mounted in different double-test walls.
Proceedings CIB congress: Building Acoustics, Stuttgart, July 1989.
Kort, H.S.M. (1990). Mites, dust lice, fungi and their interrelations on damp
walls and room partitions, Proceedings of the Netherlands Entomological
Society, NEV Amsterdam, Vol. 1, pag. 63-69, Ed.M.J. Sommeyers &
J. van der Blom.
Wit, M.H. de, Donze, G.J.(1990). A model for the prediction of Indoor Air
Humidity. Proceedings CIB " Symposium on Energy, Moisture and Climate in
Buildings", publ. 121, Rotterdam.
Wisse, J.A.(1990). Glasvliesvezels en Binnenmilieu. De Bouwadviseur, april
1990.
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11.2

Design methods group, supervisor Dr.!r. J. T. Boekholt
This group directs its work to the development of design methods and the
implementation of these methods in design projects.
Recent studies in the field of Biomedical and Health Care Technology are:
- The development of an AUTOCAD computer library containing ergonomical
images (the computer program "Marionet")
- The design of an incubator unit and the layout of incubator departments
- The design of flexible housing for the elderly
Literature:
-

Boekholt, J.P. and others (1989) . The first home: a survey of the construction of
incubator departments (in Dutch). In co-operation with 8t. Joseph Hospital ,
Eindhoven.
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Medical Technology Assessment (MTA)
Technology Assessment (TA) is defined as the research into:
- characterizing technological products, - systems, - processes,
- establishing or estimating the possible influences of such technologies on humans, society or its
specific institutions,
- in forms contributing to decision processes enhancing the development or diffusion of such technologies.
Medical Technology Assessment (MTA) is restricted in particular to Medical Technology and its ef.
fects on health and health-care systems.
TA studies explore a variety of aspects of technologies in broad frameworks, such as characteristics
and developments of the technology; economical, ethical, enviromental aspects; regulations, organization, etc. This kind of research is multidisciplinary in nature and requires integration of several
societal aspects.
Such studies find application in new emerging technologies:
- with expected impacts on society, or specific organizations therein
- whose impact is complex, difficult to survey, often partially unknown
- for which decisions have to be made
- with a long range and considerable significance.
Most MTA research is directed towards policy decisions on the diffusion of industrial products of
medical technology. The University Center BMGT applies MTA-studies to the reconnaisance of part
areas in health care in order to support strategic decisions on the development of research projects
and special programs.

technical feasibility

appropriate technology

economical viability

social acceptability

(Medical) Technology Assessment stands for the analyses of the technical feasibility, the
economical viability and the social acceptability of (medical) technical products, systems, or
processes.
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Ethical aspects

Biomedical and health care technology often swiftly generates developments with a direct impact on
human beings. Consequently discussions on related ethical issues frequently become important.
In general, the ethical points of view within complex decision making processes assume the form of
a systematic reflection of the problems involved in ~he (old or new) standards and the societal view
of human beings on which such standards are based,followed by critical tests to establish their
veracity as regards human values.
Many discussions on ethics in this area are guided by the notion "quality of life". This notion can be
described as the degree of harmony meeting-various personal needs and the self-limiting
adjustment to other people's needs, within the specific boundary conditions of life and work
situations.
The quality of care for health always plays an important ro le. For the purposes of a university of
technology this has to be reduced to the questions of where and how technology is involved and
how ethical considerations provide guidelines and societal constraints to activities in this field. Thus
research is developed on Medical Technologies (MT) that can lead to improvement of health-care
systems and also contribute to more fundamental understanding of biological structures.
Ethical considerations, among other things, stress the importance of activities that could enable individuals to avoid hospitalization, that encourage self care and improve home-based care.
Ethics focuses on the issues of staying healthy or on activities to prevent illness. In many ways this
demands a substantial contribution from the field of ergonomics.
Ethical thinking also leads to the research into functional impairments and development of technical
possibilities to improve the quality of human life of individuals suffering from them.
Ethical considerations envisage a shift from animal experiments and clinical trials to analyses per. formed by means of mathematical and physical modelling and experimentation.
Ethical thinking serves to warn against the ongoing reduction in attention to human beings, for instance, reduction to only a few measurable variables, or only cure and care attending to separate
parts instead of the individual as a whole.
Technology continues to create new possibilities. However can progress always meet ethical
criteria? Keeping a patient alive by all means should also be weighed against the quality of the
patient's remaining life. There are also economical limits. Even with respect to research
development, choices have to be made between different patient groups.
Ethical considerations are rarely brought into the debate during an ongoing research project within
the university arena. Relevant ethical aspects may be brought into the reconnaissance and
selection process leading to new research programs. Ethical Viewpoints are taken into account in
processes of policy development at the University Center BMGL
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BMGT Scientific Society

This society was established in 1983. Its members are institutes for health care, research institutes
and industries. The society also has individual members.
The various functions of technology within the health care system are what give the society its cohesion . The rapid developments in most technologies and medical disciplines in particular underline
the need for mutual exchanges of knowledge and insight.
Such needs are often felt but the demands of daily practice usually do not leave much room for personal explorations. This society tries to provide proper channels for these needs.
In dealing with the many disciplines and cultures the society has to cope with the problem of multidisciplinary communication. Finding ways to proper communication processes in such situations is
considered to be of a societal importance and is an objective of the society.
The secretariat of the society is accommodated within the University BMGT Center at the address
given below
- Wetenschappelijk Genootschap BMGT
TUE Buro BMGT
Postbus 513
5600 MB Eindhoven
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12.

Faculty of Mathematics and Computer sciences
Multidisciplinary projects in the BMGT field are carried out by a variety of research
groups. The management of these projects has to integrate all the required
expertise. In this organizational structure many individual scientists from all
faculties contribute to the progress of such complex multidisciplinary research
objects. Such interfaculty co-operation over a wide spectrum of disciplines is a
strong point of the University Center BMGT.
It may be clear that mathematical and computational expertise often play an
important role in BMGT projects. Scientists in this area make their contribution
also towards research on biomedical and health-care subjects carried out at other
universities and health-care institutions. General access to the work done in this
faculty is available through the Institute for Mathematical Service (in Dutch
"Instituut Wiskundige Dienstverlening Eindhoven" (IWE)).
Apart from "service" research for other disciplines the Technical Applications and
Information Systems Groups are working to improve the interaction between
people and computers by making the interfaces more user-friendly.
The Technical Applications group is working on a graphical system that makes it
easy to view and manipulate three-dimensional images on (two-dimensional)
screens. The Information Systems group, in co-operation with the Open University,
is working on a hypertext system for courseware, that is a system which tries to
improve the learning process by making it easy to browse through the documentation, perform different kinds of searches, make annotations, create bookmarks,etc. This system will be used (on a trial basis) for a course on Dutch
Environmental Law.
Main contributions by this faculty to BMGT research are concentrated on:
- biostatistics, project leader Ing. J. TM. Wijnen
- data - and knowledge bases, hypertext systems, project leader
Dr. P.M.E. de Bra
Illustrative publications:
-

Jairam, R., Vrints, L.W., Breed, W.P.M., Wijlhuizen, T.J. and Wijnen,J.T.M.

(1988). Histological subclassification of the nodular sclerotic type of Hodgkin's
disease . Netherlands Journal of Medicine, 33, pp 160-167.
Berreklouw, E., Hoogsteen, J., Wandelen, R. van, Verkroost, IVI.,
Schonberger, J., Bavinck; H., Michels, R., Bonnier, H., Deeb, M. EI., Gamal, M.
EI., Wijnen, J., Netelbeek, M., Haan , G. and Vos, J.(1989) . Bilateral mammary
artery surgery or percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty for
multivessel coronary artery disease? An analysis of effect and costs. European
Heart Journal, 10 (supplement H), pp 61-70.
Cobben, J.J., Rijcken R.J.L.M., and Wijnen, J.T.M. (1983). A method of
assessing efficacy of renal arteriography with reference to the space-occupying
lesion of the kidney. Diagnostic Imaging, 52, pp 36-41.
Ginderen, B. van . An object-oriented hypertext system for learning. OTIC
Research Report, ISBN 90-358-0775-8.
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Health-Care Technical Consultancy Workshop

This workshop (in Dutch "Technische Werkwinkel Gezondheidszorg" abbreviated as TWG) provides
knowledge and skills for specific problems of people with a functional impairment.
Activities in this field are carried out by students in the different University Faculties and various
other educational institutions.
Problems are tackled by teams of 2 or 3 students. After a first analysis problems are translated into
technological terms. Familiar problems can be solved with an advice. For other problems technical
solutions are being speficied, designed, produced and evaluated.
If this turns OtjIt to be useful for a sufficiently large number of people more activities will follow. The
technical solution then also gets attention with regard to its industrial engineering aspects. In such a
case a small number of prototypes is manufactured and tested out in the field. A market survey is
made for such a product. During this process contacts are established with industrial firms with potential interests in the new product.
All these activities are carried out, coordinated and managed by students under the aegis of BMGT.
Some of the activities can provide creditpoints in various courses. If needed, support is available
from experts in BMGT. The correspondence address is the same as for the BMGT Center.
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13.

Health Physics
Supervisor Ir. Chr.J. Huyskens
Considerable expertise in the field of radiation protection is available in the Health
Physics Division (in Dutch : Stralingsbeschermingsdienst SBDITUE).
In the university, the SBD plays a central role in health protection and
environmental protection being responsible for the course of radiological practices
in science and technology.
Expertise and specialist equipment on a large scale, is employed for studies,
consultancy and service towards hospitals, schools, industry and civil service.
Research projects and activities related to biomedical and health-care technology
are:
- organization of radiation protection in hospitals
information and teach ing in courses, instruction and laboratory practicals
quality control of radiation sources in medicine
design of medical radiation facilities
instrument calibration
optimization of patient exposure and radiation dosimetry for patients and
exposed staff
production of short-lived radioisotopes for medical applications (see 9.2)
Recent related publications:
- Kicken, P.J.H., Huyskens, Chr.J. (1989) . Evaluation of exemption criteria in
Commission of European Communities. Directive 80/836/Euratom of 15th July
1980 (Basic Safety Standards).
Huyskens, Chr. J. (1989) . Distribution of patientdose in medical practice (in
Dutch). In NVS-nieuws, november 1989 (NVS : Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Stralingshygiene).
Kicken , P.J.H., Janssen, J.H .A. , Michels, H.R., Huyskens, Chr.J. (1988).
Radiation exposure during cardiac catheterization procedures. In : Radiation
Protection Practice. Proceedings 7th International Congress of the International
Radiation Protection Association (IRPA).
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14.

The University Committee for Biomedical and Health Care
Technology (BMGT)

Members

Advisers

Beneken, Prof.Dr.lr. J.E.W.
Faculty of Electrical Engineering

Bruijn, Prof.Dr. C.H.M.M. de
Chemical Physiology
Director Euro Diagnostics BV

Bouma, Prof.Dr. H. (chairman)
Director Institute for Perception Research
Faculty Technology and Society

Graafmans, Ir. J.A.M.
Ergonomics, Gerontechnology
Center BMGT

Bra, Dr. P.M.E. de
Faculty of Mathematics and Computer
Sciences

Huson, Prof.Dr. A.
Functional Anatomy

Brouwers, A. (secretary)
Center BMGT

Linssen, Dr.lr. H.N.
University Council

Leclercq, Dr.lr. P.A.
Faculty of Chemical Technology

Moraal , Prof.Drs. J.
Human Factors
Institute for Perception-TNO

Oomens, Dr.lr. C.W.J.
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
Sander, Prof.Dr. P.C.
Faculty of Industrial Engineering
Velde , Prof.lr. K. te
Faculty of Building and Architecture
Waele, Dr. A.T.A. de
Faculty of Techn ical Physics

Reneman , Prof.Dr. R.S .
Physical Physiology
University of Limburg
Biomedical Centre
Dept. of Biophysics
Secretariat Center BMGT
Mrs. M. Lutters-Claassen
Mrs. I. van den Oever
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